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Annual Meeting March 6, 2-4pm, via Zoom
Let’s mix it up and engage! Given coronavirus, our Peace-
Works-KC Annual Meeting this year will be by Zoom. 
Is this a plus? Wretched weather makes no matter. Distance 
makes no difference. But we yearn for face to face! For hugs! 
Anyhow, we hope to see you on Zoom on Sunday, March 6, 
2-4 pm (see info below on audio and video access). 
We’ll review our finances and membership. We’ll bestow the 
Kris and Lynn Cheatum Community Peace Award, recogniz-

PeaceWorks celebrates first anniversary of nuclear ban treaty
By Mary Hladky 
On Jan. 22, peace-loving activists 
around the world gathered to sup-
port eliminating nuclear weapons 
from the face of the Earth. In con-
junction with 200 events across 
the US, PeaceWorks-KC held a 
rally and caravan to celebrate the 
1st anniversary of the Treaty on the 
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons 
(the Ban Treaty). 
Thirty persons met at Mill Creek 
Park in KC MO before our hour-
long caravan of 17 cars. With 
signs big and little, we declared, 
“Nuclear weapons are illegal!” 
Ann Suellentrop, our resident ex-
pert on nuclear weapons, informed 
us that two NATO countries, 

Norway and Germany, plan to at-
tend the first Ban Treaty Review 
Conference in Austria this March. 
Even though the US has not yet 
signed the Ban Treaty, it doesn’t 
mean it won’t affect the US. “The 
moral force of the Ban Treaty is 
being felt,” said Ann, noting that 
all 3,900 “on alert” nuclear 
weapons in the US stockpile have 
been declared unlawful by the in-
ternational community. 
Ann said the nuclear Doomsday 
Clock remains stuck at 100 sec-
onds to midnight for the third 
straight year for three reasons: 
the world’s second nuclear arms 
race currently in progress, the 
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ing a local group working for peace and justice. 
And we’ll elect/re-elect PeaceWorks leaders 
(see p. 8). 
We’ll celebrate progress on nuclear issues—by 
now, 59 countries have ratified the break-
through Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear 



Weapons. Americans are divesting from nuclear-
weapon investors. Let’s hear it for sanity! And we’ll 
talk about legislation to restrict first use of nukes, etc. 
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—Artwork by Marc Saviano

Group called Don't Bank on the Bomb urges divestment
By Ann Suellentrop  
In the US, 56 cities have passed resolutions support-
ing the Ban Treaty (Treaty on the Prohibition of Nu-
clear Weapons). The latest was New York City, 
which also announced it is going to divest its pen-
sion funds from nuclear 
weapons.  
The group Don’t Bank on 
the Bomb recently re-
leased a report, “Perilous 
Profiteering: The Compa-
nies Building Nuclear Arse-
nals and Their Financial Back-
ers.” The report highlights 59 
investors that have developed 
policies preventing money from be-
ing given to the nuclear weapons industry. The total 
number of investors in the production of nuclear 
weapons is decreasing worldwide, the report says. 
And this has resulted in significant drops in the 
shareholder values of investments in the 25 compa-
nies that are involved in nuclear weapon production. 

One of those 25 companies, Honeywell, operates 
the National Security Campus, the nuclear bomb 
parts plant in Kansas City, MO. The five US banks 
that have invested the highest amounts in Honey-
well are: 

Citigroup—$5,245,100  
JP Morgan Chase—$2,584,100  
Wells Fargo—$2,442,100  
Goldman Sachs—$2,348,200  
Bank of America—$1,969,600  

While it’s true that no one can change the world all 
alone, everyone can do something! We can ask our 

bank and retirement funds which companies they 
invest in, and if our bank is one of the nuclear 25, 
we can make our objections known in writing or in 
shareholders’ meetings or by withdrawing our 
funds. Divestment can be a very powerful tool in 
creating social change, as witnessed by the South 
African divestment movement. Money Talks! ⚘ 

Image: Logo of the International Coalition to Abolish 
Nuclear Weapons (ICAN), which helped develop the re-
port “Perilous Profiteering.”
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We may sing Happy Birthday to ourselves at 
40; PeaceWorks-KC began in 1982. And we 
just might, with Jim’s lead, play a Truth or 
Consequences game on US History Lessons 
You May Have Missed. 
We’ll consider future events, such as: 

(1) a drone warfare protest this spring at 
Whiteman AFB; 

(2) support for imprisoned whistle-blowers 
who exposed US military incursions; 

(3) Memorial Day action May 30 for a 
nuke-free world, perhaps in combo with 
Bike for Peace (from Norway); and 

(4) other happenings. 
To join our Annual Meeting via Zoom, click on 
the link in the Annual Meeting story at  
PeaceWorksKC.org. To join from your phone, 
call 312-626-6799 and enter the meeting ID, 
85466230688, and passcode, 370306. 
Eager to see you March 6! ⚘

Mail to: 
PeaceWorks 

4509 Walnut St. 
Kansas City, MO 64111

Make check to: 
PeaceWorks 

or, for tax deductibility, to 
Missouri Peace Foundation

Here is my annual membership for PeaceWorks 
□ Membership…………………..$40 
□ Donor..….……………..………$50+ 
□ Major Donor……………….….$100+ 
□ Family Membership……….…$60 
□ Group Membership……….….$75 
□ Limited-Income Membership..$5+ 
□ Newsletter Subscription……..$10 
□ Lifetime Membership….….…$1,000 
□ Sustaining Membership….….$5+/mo. 

□ Send newsletter electronically 

E-mail address: __________________________________________ 

Name: __________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________ 

City, State, ZIP: ___________________________________________ 

Daytime phone: (___)_________  Evening phone: (___)__________

https://peaceworkskc.org/peaceworks-events/peaceworks-kcs-annual-meeting-3-6-2-4pm-via-zoom
https://peaceworkskc.org/peaceworks-events/peaceworks-kcs-annual-meeting-3-6-2-4pm-via-zoom
https://peaceworkskc.org/peaceworks-events/peaceworks-kcs-annual-meeting-3-6-2-4pm-via-zoom
https://www.icanw.org/
https://www.icanw.org/
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Reminder of trials 2/18 
& 2/23, and why we 
keep crossing the line
Last Memorial Day, five PeaceWorks-
KC members crossed the property line on 
the entry road to the National Security 
Campus, where 80 percent of the non-
nuclear parts for US nuclear weapons are 
made or procured. Now come the trials. 
On Friday, Feb. 18, defendants Jim Han-
nah, Tom Mountenay, Christian Brother 
Louis Rodemann, and Brian Terrell will 
come to Court A in the KC, MO, Munic-
ipal Court for their trial at 1:30 pm. On 
Wednesday, Feb. 23, defendant Henry 
Stoever will come to Court G for his 1:30 
pm trial. Before each trial, PeaceWorks-
KC will hold a rally at 12:30 pm in Ilus 
Davis Park, at 11th and Locust (the court-
house is also at 11th & Locust). 
Why do PeaceWorks members persist in 
resisting the nuke-parts plant? 

Rally sends message:  
No War with Russia over Ukraine
Three groups in KC—Code Pink, Veterans for Peace, and Peace-
Works—answered a national call to rally Feb. 5 for No War with 
Russia over Ukraine. With snow underfoot, about 30 of us met on 
the Plaza, drawing hope from each other and the sun. 
Chris Overfelt, of Vets for Peace and PeaceWorks, gave us some 
context for the Russia/Ukraine crisis: “Russia has been invaded 
three times by other European countries, twice in the 20th centu-
ry. So the fear the Russian people have of Europe and the West 
is very real, just as our fear of Russia is very real.” 
The US House of Representatives is trying to pass a bill that will 
send $500 million in military aid to Ukraine, said Over-felt. 

“Military aid means money to buy weapons from Boe-
ing, Lockheed Martin, and Northrup Grumman,” funds 
in addition to the record defense spending bill passed 
last year. He added, “We want our leaders to focus on 
policies that increase access to health care, education, 
and housing, not policies that send weapons and money 
to other countries.” 
Henry Stoever said the tensions between Russia and 
Ukraine harken back to the build-up to World War I: 

Soldiers gathered at 
borders; problems that 
could have been re-
solved by national 
leaders escalated; war 
broke out. “We, the 
People, must demand 
and enforce peace,” 
Stoever said. ⚘

Peace folks gather at the 
Plaza to seek negotiation 
with Russia, not war. 
—Photos by Jim Hannah

Trials 2/18, 2/23 — cont. on p. 6

KCTV5 spliced quotes from our Feb. 5 rally 
speakers into a telecast on news about  
Russia. Link to telecast: kctv5.com/news/
anti-war-protestors-in-kansas-city-voice-
concerns-over-russia-ukraine-dispute/ 
article_173148a8-8706-11ec-893c-
b39ae93f4979.html?block_id=994530

http://kctv5.com/news/anti-war-protestors-in-kansas-city-voice-concerns-over-russia-ukraine-dispute/article_173148a8-8706-11ec-893c-b39ae93f4979.html?block_id=994530
http://kctv5.com/news/anti-war-protestors-in-kansas-city-voice-concerns-over-russia-ukraine-dispute/article_173148a8-8706-11ec-893c-b39ae93f4979.html?block_id=994530
http://kctv5.com/news/anti-war-protestors-in-kansas-city-voice-concerns-over-russia-ukraine-dispute/article_173148a8-8706-11ec-893c-b39ae93f4979.html?block_id=994530
http://kctv5.com/news/anti-war-protestors-in-kansas-city-voice-concerns-over-russia-ukraine-dispute/article_173148a8-8706-11ec-893c-b39ae93f4979.html?block_id=994530
http://kctv5.com/news/anti-war-protestors-in-kansas-city-voice-concerns-over-russia-ukraine-dispute/article_173148a8-8706-11ec-893c-b39ae93f4979.html?block_id=994530
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Nuclear ban treaty anniversary
—  continued from page 1

climate emergency, and the automated and hyperson-
ic weapons being developed. 
The number of banks, pension funds, asset managers 
and insurance companies investing in the production 
of nuclear weapons is going down, Ann said (see p. 
2). Our caravan honked and hollered its way past sev-
eral Bank of America and Citibank ATM sites because 
those corporations invest heavily in Honeywell, oper-
ator of the KC nuke-parts plant. 
The next speaker at our rally was Christian Brother 
Louis Rodemann. He assailed “the violence of pover-
ty evidenced in each guest” who came into Holy Fam-
ily Catholic Worker House during its 40+ years in ex-
istence. Louis recalled Tommy, disabled by alcohol; 
Marie, with 3 teenage children—the family had been 
sleeping in their station wagon; Billy, on parole from 
death row in a Texas prison; Donna, with 4 boys un-
der 10, evicted in midwinter; and Mike and Dorothy, 
mentally disabled, with a toddler son. 
Louis referred to the immorality of a budget that 
spends 53 cents of every federal discretionary dollar 
on the military while only 15 cents is spent on anti-
poverty programs. 
Clearly it is time to reprioritize our spending so peo-
ple and all living things can thrive. Louis invited us to 
personally consider making Pax Christi’s Vow of 
Nonviolence in resisting evil and abolishing war and 
the causes of war. 
Henry Stoever, a co-chair of 
PeaceWorks, reminded us 
that we are living in a revolu-
tion where nuclear death, ex-
termination and global de-
struction are being seriously 
challenged by the peoples of 
the world. “We the People of 
Kansas City are finding our 
voices to challenge this sys-
tem of nuclear death and 
global destruction,” said 
Henry. “Our very souls, 
hearts and minds cry out to 
stop this insanity.” This goes 
to the core of being a nonvio-
lent people, longing for jus-
tice and peace for all. ⚘

Brother Louis Rodemann calls the US budget im-
moral and asks us to take the Vow of Nonviolence. 

—Photos by Jim Hannah

Tom Mountenay and Kristin Scheer hold our "Nuclear 
Weapons Are Illegal" banner, and Christine Smith refers to the 

bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki with "Never Again."
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“The moral force of the Ban Treaty is being felt,” Ann Suellentrop 
says at the rally for the first anniversary of the “entry into force” 

of the Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.

The choice today is nonviolence or nonexistence. 

The alternative to disarmament may well be a civilization 

plunged into the abyss of annihilation. 


-Martin Luther King, Jr.

Bennette Dibben, a la 
hazmat worker, has a two-
sided sign, with the other 
side (see p. 1) asking,  
“A mask is a hassle?!"

Lois Swimmer, a member of the Elders 
Circle at Cherith Brook Catholic 
Worker House, calls for climate pro-
tection, not nuclear devastation.

Kriss Avery holds one 
of many pro-peace, 
anti-nuke statements 
from Pope Francis.

Michael McGrath points to the 
power of the Ban Treaty--nuclear 

weapons become illegal in all 
countries that adopt the treaty.



Tom, right before he crossed the 
line last Memorial Day, reflected, 
“I am taking a simple step, an act 
of love, towards a future when 
there will be no weapons of war, 
as prophesied by Isaiah.” 
Jim said last Memorial Day that 
he is sometimes asked why he 
keeps crossing the line. The ques-
tion calls to his mind the riddle, 

“Why did the chicken cross the 
road?” Of course: “To get to the 
other side.” 
Jim explained, “That’s me. I just 
want to get to the other side. 
“I want to be on the side of life, 
not death. 
“I want to be on the side of love, 
not fear. 

“I want to be on the side of 
peace, not war. 
“And I want to be on the side of 
the Beloved Community.” 
PeaceWorks-KC will use e-mails 
and PeaceWorksKC.org to share 
info on the rallies and trials. Also, 
you can call Henry: 
913-375-0045. 
Come do court support! ⚘
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In memoriam: Thích Nhất Hạnh
By Tom Fox 
Here are excerpts from a story 
in the National Catholic Re-
porter; a link to the NCR story 
follows these excerpts. 
Editor’s note: Thích Nhất 
Hạnh, the Vietnamese monk 
who popularized mindfulness 
in the West and whose vast 
peace writings introduced 
countless people to Buddhist 
ideas and practices, died Jan. 
22, 2022, at the age of 95 at 
Từ Hiếu Pagoda, the Buddhist 
temple in Hue, Vietnam. 
It was in May 1968, while re-
turning from Vietnam after two 
years of civilian voluntary 
work, I met Thích Nhất Hạnh 
for the first time. That meeting 
came in Paris as the Vietnam peace talks were just 
getting underway. Nhất Hạnh was in Paris as the 
head of the Vietnamese Buddhist Peace Delegation. 
We spent an afternoon together discussing the war 
and fragile peace efforts. My most lasting impression 
was his gentle demeanor. He offered me tea and 
spoke in a quiet voice, his eyes sharp and focused, 
his smile timid, almost shy. … 
In May 1993, preparing a feature article for NCR, I 
spent a week participating in a retreat at Plum Vil-
lage, the monastery Nhất Hạnh founded in France. 
We would eat our meals in silence, chewing each 
morsel of food from our vegetarian plates 50 times 
before swallowing. We would take slow and deliber-

ate “meditation” walks, con-
scious of our breathing with 
each step we took. 
One afternoon, Nhất Hạnh in-
vited me into his small 
dwelling, a one-room wooden 
structure on the side of a hill 
overlooking a green meadow. 
The room was barren except 
for a coffee table, behind 
which he sat in a lotus posi-
tion. I sat on the floor in front 
of him. 
He greeted me with a smile, 
inviting me to sit closer, next 
to him at the table. On the table 
sat an old scratched thermos 
and two small cups with 
saucers beneath them. He 
poured tea. … 

We spoke of Vietnam and I asked if he would like to 
return. He said he had never stopped wanting to re-
turn but had grown to realize he continues to have 
followers in France. He added: “I am here; I am in 
Vietnam.” 
That afternoon, as he sat there with teacup in hand, I 
looked into his brown eyes. I remember thinking he 
was truly at peace, fully tranquil, and wondering if I 
could ever be similarly peaceful — or wondering if it 
were something I really sought. ⚘ 
—These excerpts, reprinted with permission, are from 
the story by Tom Fox, NCR’s publisher emeritus, at 
https://ncronline.org/news/people/ncr-publisher-
emeritus-tom-fox-remembers-thich-nhat-hanh.

Thích Nhất Hạnh in Paris, 2006. 
—Photo by Duc (pixiduc) from Paris, France. 

 CC BY-SA 2.0, via Wikimedia Commons

—  continued from page 3Trials 2/18, 2/23

http://PeaceWorksKC.org
https://ncronline.org/news/people/ncr-publisher-emeritus-tom-fox-remembers-thich-nhat-hanh
https://ncronline.org/news/people/ncr-publisher-emeritus-tom-fox-remembers-thich-nhat-hanh
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0
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Lending a hand to make Wyandotte County 
“Safe and Welcoming”
By Charles Carney 
David Johnson, a PeaceWorks-
KC member, has participated in 
a coalition to get the “Safe and 
Welcoming” ordinance passed 
in Wyandotte County, KS, for 5 
years. The ordinance would, for 
example, remove barriers to un-
documented workers and per-
sons struggling with homeless-
ness by helping them get an ID, 
thus making it easier for them to 
get a job, to avoid deportation 
and to secure housing. 
In an interview, David recalled, 
“There were a few times we 
thought about throwing in the 
towel.” But the group persisted 
under the leadership of Karla 
Juarez, the executive director of 
Advocates for Immigrant Rights 
and Reconciliation (AIRR), and 
through MORE2 (Metro Organi-
zation for Racial and Economic 
Equity) in Kansas City, KS. 
David credited rallies AIRR 
held that “helped draw this is-
sue to the attention of the me-

dia and the general public.” A 
subcommittee of the Unified 
Government Board of Com-
missioners held a hearing and 
then passed the proposed ordi-
nance Jan. 17 unanimously, 
4-0, and sent it to the full 
Board for possible adoption.  
“In the early days, we got 
promises from the KCK police 
and the sheriff’s department that 
they would not use lack of ID to 
jail and deport undocumented 
immigrants,” said David. But 
these agencies reneged on their 
promises. David credited Ty-
rone Garner, first African Amer-
ican mayor of the Unified Gov-
ernment, for “allowing this to 
come to a vote.” 
PeaceWorks member Beth Se-
berger, who has sponsored a 
Nicaraguan refugee in her 
home, testified at the Jan. 17th 
hearing. Beth said the restrictive 
ID policy put the person she 
sponsored in the precarious po-
sition of facing deportation at 
any moment. 

Therese Bangert, a Sister of Charity 
of Leavenworth, told the subcommit-
tee of the need for a “business coali-
tion with a moral compass,” which 
would advocate a safe place for im-
migrants where their wages and hu-
man rights would be protected. 
I submitted written testimony for the 
Jan. 17 hearing that undocumented 
workers and refugees were not the 
only ones who would benefit from 
the ordinance. I told stories about 
how the restrictive ID laws created 
unnecessary barriers for unhoused 
people, often keeping them on the 
street for extra months and even 
years at a time. ⚘

Contact elected officials 
Mayor Quinton Lucas: 

816-513-3500 
City Council: 816-513-1368 
President Joe Biden: 

202-456-1111 comments, 
202-456-1414 switchboard 

Sen. Josh Hawley  
(R-Mo.): 202-224-6154 

Sen. Roy Blunt  
(R-Mo.): 202-224-5721 

Rep. Emanuel Cleaver  
(D-5th dist., Mo.): 202-225-4535 

Rep. Sam Graves  
(R-6th district, Mo.): 
202-225-7041 

Rep. Vicky Hartzler  
(R-4th district, Mo.): 
202-225-2876 

Sen. Roger Marshall, MD  
(R-Kan.): 202-224-4774 

Sen. Jerry Moran  
(R-Kan.): 202-224-6521 

Rep. Sharice Davids  
(D-3rd dist., Kan.): 913-621-0832

Tyrone Garner 
(now mayor), left, 
and Yazmin 
Bruno-Valdez 
campaign for a 
“Safe and Wel-
coming  
Wyandotte.” 
—Photo courtesy 
of MORE2 in Kan-
sas City, KS
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During 3/6 Annual Meeting (Zoom), vote on Board candidates
By Mary Hladky 
This year will see several changes 
to our Board. Leigh Woody is re-
tiring from the Board; we thank 
her for her 5 years of service! We 
also thank Sunny Jordan Hamrick 
for his service as a Board co-
chair; he will run this year as a 
Board member. 
Jon Shafer has agreed to run for a 
Board member position. Jon, a 
long-time peace activist, is a 
member of the local Penn Valley 
Quaker Meeting and is active in 
the Alternatives to Violence 
Project. 
Board members hold office for 
two years. Currently Charles Car-
ney, Mike Hoey, Chris Overfelt 
and Kristin Scheer have complet-
ed their two-year terms and have 
agreed to run again. Board mem-

ber Ann Suellentrop has one more 
year of her tenure. Other candi-
dates may be added to the ballot 
prior to or during the Annual 
Meeting. 
Currently, Annual Meeting partic-
ipants will vote on the following 
slate of Board candidates. 

Board Co-Chairs—Cris Mann 
& Henry Stoever 

VP—Mary Hladky 
Treasurer—Dave Pack 
Secretary—Spencer Graves 
Board members—Charles Car-

ney, Sunny Hamrick, Mike 
Hoey, Chris Overfelt, Kristin 
Scheer & Jon Shafer 

Vote on the candidates during our 
Annual Meeting via Zoom 2-4 
pm on March 6 (see story, p. 1). ⚘

Leigh Woody at the 2018 
PeaceWorks-KC Annual 
Meeting; she is retiring 

from the Board this year. 
—Photo by Jim Hannah


